Among the factors which contribute to the variation in response to drugs seen within and between human populations, ethnic differences in drug metabolism and pharmacological effects are now receiving increasing attention because of their evident importance. Not all such differences are due to inherited factors, but may involve environmental influences such as diet and chemical exposure.
Ethnic Differences in Reactions to Drugs and Xenobiotics records the proceedings of a meeting on this subject in October 1985, and brings together within one volume most of the information on the subject available at this time. An important omission was work carried out in South Africa showing differences in beta-adrenoceptor activity between black and white subjects. Nevertheless, this volume represents an important contribution to the subject.
Another important growth area is the pharmacology of the respiratory tract and its role in the pathophysiology of asthma. Asthma: Clinical Pharmacology and Therapeutic Progress is a record of the proceedings of a meeting held in November 1984 which reviews recent advances in several broad areas including inflammation and late-phase reactions, peptide hormones, bronchial smooth muscle, bronchodilatation, leukotrienes, platelet activity factor, mast cells, steroids, and the airway epithelium. It is a most informative text for the interested clinical scientist, but suffers from a surfeit of abbreviations, not all of them defined.
Adverse drug reactions are important, and this is reflected in the large number of sources of information available about them. However, an Atlas of Drug Reactions must be considered an unnecessary gimmick. Each drug or group ofdrugs is accompanied by a colour illustration displaying the more frequent or serious reactions. This is very wasteful in space, and adds nothing to the written word. Furthermore, not only is the text limited mainly to drugs available in the United States and therefore lacking some important drugs marketed in Europe, but some important adverse drug effects recently recognized are not mentioned, for example impotence from thiazide diuretics and interference with diabetic control from sympathomimetics.
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Diagnostic Paediatric Imaging C M Hall & S Lingham pp 206 £29 ISBN 3-540-16202-X Berlin: Springer-Verlag 1986 This book has a broadly representative series of radiographs that are well produced and should be of great value to the postgraduate student preparing for higher examinations. Indeed, the undergraduate could also profit from it, and all hospital. libraries should include it on their shelves. There are 211 figures with an occasional echo, isotope and CT scan; being a preparation book for examinations, perhaps more of the latter should have been included. Each film is associated with a briefclinical history and key questions for the student. On the following page the answers are provided, with an additional comment on the overall situation.
The authors acknowledge the restrictions that must occur in the selection ofexamples. I would have liked to see a more detailed review of the clinical and radiological approach to the correct diagnosis, and a little more guidance for clinicians on significant radiological points present in the excellent selection of films.
The presentation is of high quality. (There is, however, disagreement on the spelling of 'Mikity'.) This will be a widely used book, helpfully instructive, and will also be a challenge to the examining bodies to match the quality of image reproduction.
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